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The authors have given a general conclusion that the X-ray diffraction 
method is better than the optical microscope method for expressing the 

average orientation of clay particles quantitatively. The main reason for .,.._ 
the disadvantage of the optical microscope method is attributed to 
the smearing effect noticed in the prepared thin-sections of Carbowax 
6000 treated sample blocks, especially for the samples subjected to 
lower range of consolidation pressures. Quoting Barden and Sides 
(1971) in their paper, the authors have appreciated that this smearing effect 

.is limited only to a qepth of lf.lm in the total thickness of a thin-section 
. slide of approximately 30~tm. The authors go on to say that this smearing 

affects the optical microscope observations, while no affect is felt in X-ray 
diffraction studies. It seems only logical that the percentage vitiation of 
observations due to the smearing effect should be very small. To appre
ciate this fully the conclusion of Barden and Sides (1971) is reproduced 

- hereunder fully : "With Carbowax impregnated clay and a gentle grinding 
process the depth of disturbance is less than l!J.m and of this depth only a 
fraction appears to be completely re-oriented. This will not lead to any 
significant error in the birefringence ratio values measured in the polarising _ 
microscope, since this involves the penetration of a section some 30wn 
thick." The writer, too, has never found the smearing effect to be of any 
practical consequence in his different thin-section polarising microscopic 
studies (Singh 1971, 1975). It may be noted that the authors have also 
found that the •R ' values obtained by the optical microscope method, based 
upon two-dimensional theory are close to those obtained by the X-ray 
diffraction analysis. 

If a softer grade of Carbowax is used or a mixture of different molecular 
weight carbowax is used, the smearing affect wii! be considerably enhanced 
so as to affect the observations. The authors may check whether such has 
been the case. The wri_ter has also faced the difficulty of getting pure 
Carbowa~ 6000 [or soil sample impregnation work. It is suggested that 
commerc!ally ava!lable Carbowax 6000 be chemically tested before its use 
as a routme procedure. ·t-

. It is n'?w well ~ppre~iated ~bat all the three main microfabric observa-
tiOn techmques, VIZ., thm-sect10n polarising microscopy, X-ray diffraction, 
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and elect~on microscopy have their own special advantages (e.g., Yong, 
1971). I~ 1s best. to put all the three techniques to work to solve completely 
a SOil m1crofabnc problem, depending, of course on the resources and 
facilities available. ' 
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